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FROM THE HEADMASTER’S DESK
Last Friday, a group of our lower school pupils went to the O2 arena in London for the Young Voices
event. I know what a fantastic time they had and some tired, but very happy children returned to school
late on Friday evening. What is wonderful about the Young Voices event at the O2 arena is that
somewhere in the region of 10,000 children came together simply to sing and they were able to do it
alongside artists such as Tony Hadley, The Shires and Ruti who won the ‘The Voice’ in 2018. The Young
Voices organisation want young people to participate, with their friends around them, with the aim of
developing their self-belief, self-motivation, confidence and their ability to communicate as part of a
team. An event like that relies on cooperation and everyone coming together with a common purpose
and I am delighted that Saint Nicholas School was part of such a significant event.

Thinking of rather different events, on Monday of this week, it was Holocaust Memorial Day and we saw
commemorations in this country and around the globe. The national theme this year was ‘Standing
Together’ and it is important that we continue to remember those who have suffered and still suffer as a
result of mistreatment by others. Too often in society we see divisions and we must look to see that
boundaries are broken down and our focus should be on what unites us and not on what divides us. It
was Helen Keller who said: “Alone we can do so little; together we can do so much.”
Having been here for a number of weeks now, I would add a plea for safe and considerate driving at all
times, but particularly at the busiest times of the day. We do have a large number of vehicles on site at
drop off and pick up times and there are people walking around as well. Please observe the speed limit,
drive with care and if you are using the drop off zone, please do not leave your car there unattended as it
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causes problems for the traffic flow.

CHINESE NEW YEAR
The children in Reception have been learning about Chinese New Year. They have been busy making
dragons, flags, lanterns, writing in Chinese, dressing up and learning about the year of the rat.

OPEN MORNINGS
Our next whole school Open Morning will be taking place on
Saturday 7th March, 10am until midday. If you know
anyone, with children of any age group, who might be
interested in viewing the school, please invite them to get in
touch.
Additionally, we will be holding an Open Morning on
Thursday 19th March, 9.30-11.30am, specifically for parents
who would like to find out more about admission to Little
Saints Pre-school, the Reception class for 2020 onwards, as
well as our new setting, Rocking Horse Nursery, which we
anticipate will be open in early 2021 for children aged 3 months to 3 years. Our EYFS team creates a
fun and enabling environment and we would welcome the opportunity to show prospective parents
the learning opportunities and benefits of a Saint Nicholas education. Please do pass on the invitation
to family and friends who may be interested to visit. Contact Admissions Secretary, Julie Bradley, to
book a place at either of our Open Mornings.
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YOUNG VOICES
On Friday 24th January, a group of Year 5 pupils had the wonderful opportunity of performing at the
O2 as part of the Young Voices choir. They have been rehearsing and working hard in their weekly after
school club since September and needed to learn over sixteen songs along with some dances. On the
day of the show, everyone was excited to perform, even the teachers, and there were special guest
artists such as The Shires, Tony Hadley and 2018 The Voice winner, Ruti. It was a long day, but
everyone was a credit to Saint Nicholas and sang their hearts out. Well done to the Young Voices team!

MATHLETICS
A big well done to Grace in Year 1 who has now received two gold
certificates for Mathletics. What a great achievement!
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PRE-SCHOOL SHADOWS
On Monday, the Butterfly room children started their new topic, ‘shadows’. First of all, they watched a
video which explained different shadows and about how some shadows move and others stay still.
After this, they discussed how shadows are made and there were some wonderful ideas being
suggested by the pupils. They then put on their coats and ventured outside to go shadow spotting on
the playground. Luckily the sun was shining which meant there were shadows aplenty.

SAVE THE DATES
Please see below useful save the dates for the next two weeks:


1st and 2nd February - U9 - U18 ISA fencing competition (Leo Paul
Fencing Centre)



4th February - Year 9 drama pupils lighting workshop (theatre)



6th February - Year 9 parents evening



6th February - Year 10/11 intermediate maths challenge (9am - 3.30pm)



6th February - French play visiting Year 3 - 7 (theatre, 2.30pm - 3.30pm)



7th February - Year 1 Colchester Zoo trip (8.30am - 3.30pm)



7th February - Key Stage 2 indoor archery (Mark Hall Sports Centre, 9.30am - midday)



7th February - Year 11 driving lesson (12.45pm - 4.30pm)



7th February - Key Stage 2 Multicultural Dance Festival (1.30pm - 3pm)



12th February - Key Stage 2 show performances (matinee performance to lower school and 5.30pm
performance to parents)



13th February - Key Stage 2 show performance (4.30pm)



14th February - Year 6 interim reports issued



14th February - Pre-school’s Valentine’s breakfast (8.15am - 9am)
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SPORTS REPORT
NETBALL
Report by Becky, Year 6
On Wednesday 29th January, Year
5 and 6 girls played netball against
St Joseph’s In The Park. Neither
year group won but we competed
well as a team and kept strong
throughout the matches. In the
first match, Esme scored the first
goal and the other team equalised
towards the end of the match. We
had a group chat ready for the
second match and agreed to come
out even stronger. We didn’t
score any goals in the second and
third matches but we stayed
confident and focused in order to
prepare ourselves for the fourth.
In our last game we scored three
goals but the other team beat us
by 8-4.

Report by Amelie Year 5
On Wednesday 29th January, the Year 5 girls
travelled to St Joseph's In The Park for our
netball match. Our team consisted of Eve,
Amelie, Clemmie, India, Annabel, Georgina
and Fleur.
We played well as a team and have really
improved our spacing. There were some
excellent passes but unfortunately we lost
5-3, despite putting in a big effort in the final
quarter.
Clemmie was deservedly chosen as player of
the match by the opposition.
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FOOTBALL
Report by Zachary, Year 7
On Tuesday 28th January, the Saint Nicholas Year 6/7 A squad went to Passmores to play in the Harlow
schools tournament. Our first game was against Burnt Mill. It was good game with missed
opportunities but we won 1-0, thanks to Jude.
The next game was against Epping St
John’s, a tough team who beat us 3-0
last week. However, we came back to
win 1-0 this week thanks to Jake’s
efficient finish and a great assist from
Atul.
In the final game we came up against a
strong Stewards side. Zach was a bit
unlucky not to have bagged a few goals
on his debut, but shortly after these
chances, Jude found the net. Well done
to the boys and Barry for keeping a
clean sheet and thank you Mr Brown for
this opportunity.
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